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l  lntroduction
Hausdorff―Young theorem is an extension of the Plancherelformula to L'space This theorem has been
extended to various cases For example,it holds for separable locally compact type l group([L3]
Theorem 2 2)on unitary dua1 0n the other hand,the Fourier transform of L'function on a semisimple
Lie group has a holomorphic extension to some domain石町WhiCh depends on夕and a Hausdorff―Young
theorem holds on Ъ R A Kunze and E.M Stein[K―S]obtained the first results for SL(2,■)and
R,L.Lipsman proved it for SL(n,C)([Ll],[L2])In[E―K]the theorem was proved for the spherical
Fourier transform on Riemannian symmetric spaces ln[E―K―T]it was proved for the Fourier
transforms of【―finite functions on Riemannian sy■lmetric spaces
The purpose of the present paper is to prove an analogue of the Housdorff―Y ung inequality on G/ム「:
Ⅱl≦ク≦2 and手十■=1,hen
(た,付う影|スλ,効r,功的θ(ズ)1乾,λ)ンク≦6M♭
(Theorem l)This inequality is the same as Theorem l of[E一K―T],how ver,in which it was assumed
tllat hn?ons/are FF fi?俺,And H l<ク<÷and ξttA/17∈み,hen
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Notadons and Prelinlinaries
Let G be a connected semisilnple Lie group with finite center and K a maximal compact subgroup of G.
We denote by 9 andモhe Lie algebras of G and K respectively Let o=(十ゃbe a f?ed Cartan
decomposition of 3 With Cartan involution θ and o=モ+α+h an lwasawa decomposition of 9 such that
a is a maximal abelian subspace of, れ「e denote by G=KA^rthe corresponding decomposition of G For
π∈G,κ(■)∈【and Fr(D∈α denOte the elements uniquely determined by″∈κ(D exp(打(う)N Forぁ
∈A,we wrtte log α for打(め Let a*be the dun space of a and aどits complexiicaion Let ν a´nd ν be
the normahzer and the centralizer of a inム丘respectiVely,and we denote by'7=Ⅲr7]F be theヽVeyl group
of ttκ and[T/1/1 tts order Let百三θ(■)and tde.。e he corresponding analydc subgroup of G We ix
an ordering on a*which is compatible with the above I、vasawa decomposition Let ρ be the half of the
sum of aH pOsiЫve roots of(8,a)Let att be the posiive Weyl chamber of a*and put
a十=1打∈α;α(rrl>o for all α∈α阜|
For any ε>O we put
Qρ=lλ∈a*;|(dλ)(Frl l≦εP(rrl for ttI打∈αt  and s∈VI
We deine the tube dom?nみbyみ=α*+4/1C似/″ 1)P
We denote by C評(G)the space of all compactly supported θ
∞―functions on C and C評(伊Ffl and
ヴ (FF/G/FFl be the subspaces of C評(O of rttht Fr invarねnt and ttbiinvariant funchons,respec?vely
The Killing form of O induces euchdean measures on 4 and a* れたe normalize th m by multiplying the
factor(2π)dim°
・/2 and denote them by,α and,ツrespectively.Let,々be the normalized Haar measure
on l so that the total measure is one The Haar measures on ^r and N are normalized so that
θ(,の=J刀, 92ρ(Fr(ア)),ヵ=1







2′(′鱈α),ヵ,α,η,   /∈C評(G)
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Let,駒ピbe the∠invariant measure Onるrγ of he tottl measure one,
L.et
?ぇ(う=たが√ユ~ρX打●D)鬼 ァ∈q―
be the elenentary spherical function Vヽe denote the Harish―Chandra θ―ftlnction by
ど(λ)=た¢(れ十めЩ),五
3 Fむurier ttansforms
Let tt be a conlplex separable Hilbert spaCe and B(″)d note the Bantth space of all bounded linear
operators on彫.Th  operator no‐r t of β(π)iS denoted by‖B‖∞and theクnーOrm‖Bttof B iS deriied
by ‖B協=(tr((B*Blp/2))1/p for l≦夕<OO,wllere tF is the trace.
Let L2(F/切be he sibspaCe of right 4r―invaFiant funchons in L2(Ffl and denOte by(・すつthe i ner
product in L2(Ff/Vrl,Let力駅a単,と(ザ(γFfl))″be tte Banach spa∝ofan B(L2・伊FFl)一v』ued




WheFe We identify tヽvo funCtions‐if thcy differ only on null sets





























Then ICan be extended tO a holomorphic function o4 αよLet Oo be the ide tity m■O On K Then we
have・
(πス9りの三スλ,閉めた。髄)胞=スA,知の(0,Φ♪!
On the other lland,





Ve put FO(λ)主πλ o,HЯ∈α*,hen‖T,(|つ‖∞=l and
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(3,1) ‖デ01∞≦‖刀L.
TherefOre,the Fourier tFanSfOrm can be extended to Ll(G/Fl satis■i g(3.1)








and it is known that the mappingデ:/→′O Can be exttnded to an isometry of L2(伊FFl onto L2(a*,
8(L2((γFfl))■
4 Hausdorff―Y6ung inequality in he Feal Casc
To prove the Hausdorff―Young lnequality on al,ve use the Ries.2-Thorin interpolation theorelm for
Operator valued functions which can easlly be led frO■l the Kunze―Stein interp01ation theOre■l in the
general case([K―S]Theorem 3)Let(五μ)and(ズ4μ′)be twrO σ―finite measure spaces A complex
valued function on ttf is called silnple if it can be expressed as a finite llllear COrribination of
characteristiC functions of measuFable Sets of finite measure`Letを(″)bej a abOve,the B nach space
of all bounded operators on a Hilbert space 党




Jθ力 筋θti9ηd οη ズ わ ケカιψ ,θιげ
'''
物 蝕 渤 砲 う,♂ ど (″)―υαttπヵ ″θttοtts οη ズ4Lガヵ,ゅ.(ι=1,2)う91三角,c,≦∞ 伽 ,釣 +∞ ″ 11+∞
Sttοdι ttαか ケカιセ 斜 ぢd港 娩 > O Sttθカ ナカぁケ
‖T⑦‖炉≦務‖ЛIク,
力″ηり 働ψ αθり S″″″″
'S″
ゆカ カ卵じケカηs tt X F9/珍αι力0<ケ<1紗ο檄折励ιク′and?′り
■=売計十1 靱' キ=洗計十チ.
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タチ<∞,励勿 T ιtt ιι笏筋弼刀 力 働 9″物肋″げ
LpF(xl
l we ch90se thatズ=G/五χ′=a*,T=五角=1,ぃ=∞αη
'九
=91=2,then ve have the following
heoren since he illequalities(3.1)and(3.211■old fOr comp ctly supゃorted simole funCtiOnデわュG/K













Henceデ(ス,1謝め ねtho sphenc五l transform ofメ∈∝
°
O企＼ε/Fl.We donote it byデ(ズ)And the




Restricting ourseves to consider ff biinvariant functio■s in Theorem 11,we get the fblowil■e CO‐ro■ary
([E―K]Lemma 3).
C似0■A叫.了1≦夕≦2開,■十 ■ =1,励"脇胞 蒻d体,加″兜 ω熔卵 鈴 0<C<[幅
ν?d"θ狗
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ナカα歩
力γαり/∈ゴ(で＼G/Ffl
For the Hausdorff―Young inequaltty inみ=a*十√1釣it is necessary to have an inequnity
O.1) sup‖停の(λ)‖∞≦‖/‖ュ
instead of(3,1) Kunze―Stein([K―S])and Lipsman([Ll],[L2])constructed uniformly bounded
representaЫons to have an inequality of this type.In[E―K]he boundedness of ψλ on Tl due to
Helgason Johnson[H一」]was used ln[E―K―T]the authors proved that if/∈Cr(G/Frl is κ_in te of
type R then there exists a constant CF>O SuCh that
sup‖(り(λ)‖∞≦鉾‖測1
5 An inequanty in名
Next is the Young inequality due to A ?Vell([W],p.55)














As a direct consequence of Lemma l we have the fo1lowing lemma







/*(・)=/("~1)L>1<ク<2了/づs tη L'(0/Ffl,チカιη/**/ぢd ηL″/21(で＼G/Ffl
Now ve return to our Riemannian symmetric space case,Nextlemma is the Hausdorff―Young theorem
forゴ(Frk G/0([E―K]Theorem l).For a subset S of aとwe deno e by lntS the interior of S
LEMMA 4 L冴1<夕<2,■十
■
=l αη,e=子 .了/∈L'(へG/め,肋θη肋励 ヶπ″ 施 ηψ 制 デ
仕.隕D ttД局硼
均≦釧刻ク
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ひαηι b¢力οザο切9ゅ崩ひαり 傷′伽
'″













″ α(α・ め の/1肋翔 プ ″)声
Π 十のOOFaD E,,粋


















=■乃7,ヮη∈ 肋 ε(4わら 脇兜 ゼ崩stt α卿 肋 ι ttS励
釣  dttθカ チカαケ
砒.1脱ス駆 ξ一戸 のス舷 ξttAl 17),娩P″Ⅸξ)「物ξ)ν
?義7団´
力″,ηメ∈.C肝(伊Ю .
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